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Royal
opening for

HER Royal Highness Princess Anne is to perform the
official opening ceremony at the new Cadet Training
School at Headquarters. This was rgently announced
from Buckingham Palace.
The day to remember for the Cadet Corps will be
Monday, 20th October, 1969. The Princcss will travel
to Chelmsford in the morning and will go straight to the
Cadct School. Her itinerary will probably include an
address, the unveiling of a commemorative plaque, a tour
of the building, and lunch.
It is hoped that the Princess will have an opportunity to talk to as many as possible of the cadets before
she leaves for Colchester where she will open a Youth
House in the afternoon.

IMPOSING
BUILDING
~h~ police committee
first
the scheme
for residential training of
police cadets as long ago
as 1965 and the building,
which includes accommodation for 30 policemen,
has been in the planning
and building stages ever
since. It is now almost
complete and will be in
operation as soon as it is
furnished.
The first intake of cadets,
34 boys will start each year
on the two year course,
will arrive on 15th September, and will begin their
academic training a week
later. This will take place
at the Chelmsford College
of Further Education.

D

STAFF
APPOINTED

Both police and civilian staff
will be appointed to train the
cadets. The Commandant will
be Ch Insp John Hedgethorne,
who has already moved over
from Training Department.
Deputy Commandant is Insp
Harry Fuller who moved on
promotion from Chelmsford.
lnsp Fuller will be remembered by many as the drill
Sergeant at Eynsham Hall and
as a Force footballer and
cricketer-he
still holds his
place in the cricket team.
P.C. Mike Dray will be in
charge of the physical training,
games, life saving and swimming, and adventure training.
The civilian catering officer
can be found already in the
well-equipped kitchens. Miss
,I
&-gene Howard, aged 22
4, PS, was trained ;it Chelmsford and recently worked at
liochford Hospital. She will
.
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healthy appetities, not to men
tion 30 policemen and variou
visitors. Meal times will run
from 8 a . m breakfast t" 9
p.m. supper, a long day to cope
with.
Approved School teacher
Peter Reeves, from Kingswood,
Bristol, will change sides to
become Warden and will be
greatly concerned with recreational evening activities. His
wife Alma, at present a staff
nurse at Bristol, will become
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W.P.C. LYN CRAlC is not very
big, 5ft. 5in. and 8st.,
in little p a c ~ ~ : s IN
~ $ THE July issue of "The Law" mention was made
say. The bench at Billericay must of the Maud Report which recommends sweeping
have thought so too last week changes in the system of local government in this
when they heard the story of how
taller country. By inference, therefore, great changes in police
chased a man
and heavier than herself through organisation are urged by the report. To allay fears and
a copse, over a road and across
stop speculation the Chief Constable now puts Maud's
a huildillg site
him in a blind alley. When she suggestions in more detail.
tackled him he fought his way
out but she went after him
again, caught him and hung on
till.
.
W
N
helped I~er.Sidrley
Baggc, of Vange, appeared at
Billericay 0 1 1 29th July charged
with
itidwent
exposure
and
a5sault and was P U ~ou probatio~l
d
and ordered to- pay costs. The
Chairman, Mr. H. Rathbone
Uuonico, praised Lyn for her gallantrv in tacklirre Baeee and said
he would commend"her to thc ,
proper authority.
MEMBERS of the Force will know that the Report of

the Chief on the
Roval Commission on
Local Government

the Royal Commission on Local Government in Eng-

The main proposals of the majority report for the
new system of Local Government are:(1) England, outside London, should be divided
into 61 new Local Government areas (58
unitary areas and three Metropolitan areas),
which should be responsible for all Local
Government services including police.
(2)' Thc 61 areas, together with Greater London,
should be grouped into eight provinces, each
with its own representative provincial council.
If the changes in Local Government and in Local
Government areas are adopted there will be substantial
changes in police boundaries with consequential
variations in Force establishments.
It also recommends that if necessary the unitary
areas should be combined for Police purposes.
So far as the recommendations of the report concern Essex and Southend-on-Sea, it is proposed that
North-East Essex should be transferred to Suffolk; part
of North Essex to Cambridge and South Fens; and
much of West Essex to East Hertfordshire. The reduced
administrative county together with the County Borough
of Southend-on-Sea would form one unitary area. The
map shows the proposed transfer of territory and the
unitary area of new Essex.
The transfer of substantial parts of the county to
other unitary areas would result in a considerable
reduction of the Joint Force area and a population
reduction of 29.5 per cent from 1,226,450 to 865,000
(on 1968 figures). A corresponding reduction in police
establishment would be about 600 (26 per cent) and a

of the south-~astPolice Region.

ESSEX SECOND LARGEST

These are only recomm~ndations.Any action the
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Panda 4 the fastest pram

nest John" Drage,mnning a game of chance (where the
public had no chance) giving a great line of patter.

Ws divisional tug of war team

I

-

Messrs. Breading,
Jenkins, Ashby, Snowdon, Fairhead, Brown and Powell
the opposrtion no chance either and ran out worthy
winners.

-Pictures by Derek Head, Grays.

LElGH
STATION
REPAIRS

AFTER the Chief Constable
had reported to the Buildings
,
,,.h
of Joint
and Sites Committee of the
Police Authority that
a accommodation at Leigh Police
0pdOck Station was inadequate the
e A12 Committee recommended that,
n Fri; S U ~ J ~ C
if ~ necessaw,
,
to the
of the Secretary of
1969. approval
state, authority be given for
the the carrying out, at a n estimated
ents' Trust ,cost. of f4,70O, of works of nine police vehicles.
e 35s.,'repat~, modernistation and The Chief Constable reported
: decoration at Leigh-on-Sea
Police
Station,
and that
Poke' &@hend - on - Sea Borough
t & Coangil be asked to provide
14 the W park at the rear o f

ALL

.

divisional headquarters. The ON 20th June, to mark the retirement of Supt. Harry
extra officers would have Rand, a social evening was held at Newport Village Hall
nowhere to sit and drying rooms and about 140 people attended.
and locker spaces were also
During the fistivities Mr. A. Goodson, A.C.C. (A),
Inaddition the can@n presented Mr. Rand with the various retirement gifts
facilities we5e in need of overha~h

which had been widelv subscribed to. For Harrv a grass
a foo
seats so t
In additio

The work to be done includes mowing machine, for - ~ r s Rand
.
the replacement of potentially them both two reclining garden
da*gerous
wiring
aft& all th mowing and mixing.
a cost of £2,000; provision of
a girculation pump for the received a $uquet of carnation's.
central- heating and other
The guests were entertained

bv a cabar
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CIIKISTMAS is coming. What, already? You
haven't had your snmmer holidays yet, we
know. But we have to look ahead and what
we are looking f o r now is ideas for the Force
Christmas card.
And we arc throwing the ball to you,
dear readers. Herc are two suggestions, one
of Father Christmas being stopped and
checkcd, the other of the poor old fellow
being told where to go - he got lost presumably. A third suggestion is a picture of
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen
Mother with one of our police horses. This
picture is not available at present.
Which would you buy? We do not want
to print a lot of cards which are not sold.
Please fill up the coupon and send it to The
Editor, "The L,aw," H.Q.

5
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Dear?b:efer suggestion AIB/C and would I
) buy Christmas cards of this design.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .signed. I
N.B.: N o one will be held to this
E

A WEDDING picture with a difference. If you
think you are seeing double, relax, you are. A t

I

i A police wedding at Colchester with all the trimmings and the happy
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couple emergingVfrom the church through a guard of honour with
drawn sticks. Constable Gordon Nisbett, and Woman Constable
FJizaheth Kearton were both stationed at Colchester hut have since
transferred to Chelmsford. Elizabeth was a cadet for three years
before joining the Force.
-Picture by "Colchester Express."

YOUR
DEAD
COATS

-

A PLEA from Chief Insp.
Clarke, Dog Section chief,
came to The Law this
month. He wants your old
civvy jackets. When that
old jacket gets too old even
for gardening give it to
the Dog Section.
The dogs are trained
to get hold of the
fugitive's sleeve. Although
worn out overcoats are
issued from the clothing
stores for this purpose and
are ideal for t h e purpose
they do not provide- the
because
the dog gets used to
seizing hold of a police
overcoat and mav hesitate

-ed. Nigel Grainger
led the pup and
him up to scratch
/er.

a cafe at Great Leighs had srrating

been broken into Roc
followed a track for some
distance across country
before coming to a cottage
Nose
iecond retirement where enquiries showed
of Roc, Sergeant a bicycle had been stolen.
rrie's dog. He was Not daunted, Roc tracked
the bike down the lane
and found a youth with
nd was noted for it. The youth admitted the
zptional tracking cafe breaking and the theft
of the cycle.
le occasion when
rhe incident b a t dcmon-

his
wollderful
nose " was when Hoffmann's Social Club was
entered. The Police attended
and had already searched
the premises when Roc
and Sgt. Ferrie arrived.
Clive decided that he might
as well let Roc have a go,
despite the fact that the
policemen had probably
obliterated all scent, and
the dog had a wiff round
inside the club.
"

In a toilet he began to
bark, much to the amusement of the C.I.D. who
had already searched that
room. But at the back of
the toilet there was a tank.
There was 4in. clearance
on either side and 12in.
above the tank with a pipe
running down from the
ceiling. No one could have
got behind it.
But Roc new better and
went on barking until Clive

IJune bride looking pleased with herself is

Liz Ward who works in the
headquarten housing office leaving the church after marrying Det.
Sgt Tim Scotchn~erof the Fraud Squad on June 28th. Tim l o o b as
if the confetti was cold and took his breath away. After houeymooning on the Costa Brava the couple moved into a nice county house
in St Margarets Road, but then, if the housing office and fraud squad
between them can't fiddle a decent house ...
-Photo by K. hchter.

I

Ferrie put his hand round
behind the tank and felt
something. And out came
two villains with all the
money from the till and
the machines.
Roc is now just a pet
and lives at home with
the Ferries and their two
children,
Clive Ferrie's new dog,
an alsatian called Major,
has just become operational
at 1 X months old.
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VARIETY
Saturday,

l l th October

Odeon Cinema,
Chelmsford
in aid of the

Police Dependants' Trust
enquiries

P.s. K e n Adams, H.Q.
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Modernisation
An up-to-date tcrm f6r
what sometimes turns out
to be a good old fashioned
muddle.
Older
police
houses all over the county
are slowly being " nioclernised," including 14 standing
together at Chelmsford.
Work eventually began
on these in the last week
in May-even
this was
late-and
assurances were
givcn that each pair of
houses would take six
weeks to turn into desirable modernised residences.
Naturally this turned into
8 weeks but eventually the
first prospective tenant,
then occupying one of the
other houses in the group,
was given a date upon
which he was to move in.
However, the furniture
removers could only fit
him in on the Saturday
after that date so more
time was lost but when
the tenant came to examine
the house preparatory to
the actual move he found
the floorboards still up
in several rooms. The
" modernisers "
could not
put them down until the
following Monday. Apparently a senior officer had
taken the house over as
fit for occupation.
A sorry tale. A building
firm who cannot finlsh
or even start on time; a
furniture
remover
who
accepts the job but cannot
do it on the appointed day;
a system which gives work
to the lowest tender rather
than to the firm best suited
to do the job; a house taken
over as fit for occupation
when in a dangerous state
of incompletion; " modernisation " that still means
cheap wallpaper and forlrlica draining boards, that
puts the cooker right
outside the door of the
pantry, filling it with hot
air.
Can it be this sort of
thing that leads men to
resign before pension ? Can
this be the key to the
wastage problem !'

Complaints
One becomes a little
tired of the double standard
applied by Members of
Parliament when huffing
and puffing about complaints against the police.
A good many policemen
are also dissatisfied with
the provisions of tlic Police
Act, 1964.
What hurts the most
is that the police should
be singled out for this
limelight, and by M.P.s
who are largely drawn.from
professions who look after
their own, lawyers, doctors
and the like. One would
not suggest that these
people cover anything up
but there are many who
believe
that they do.
Parliamentary motions calllng for public enquiries
into lawyers' activities are
rare and yet with the law
and its procedures as
complicated as they are
today one might argue that
the legal profession should
be the first to enjoy the
advantage of public scrutiny.
It seems that our representatives in Parlianieiit
do not trust the Director
of Public Prosecutions to
whom all matters arc
referred if tly-e is any
suggestion of a criminal
offence having been cornrnittcd by 21 policeman.

AT THEIR first meeting
the Joint Branch Board
of the joint Force elected
Fred Paxman to the Chair.
For Fred this was reward
and recognition of Fcdcration work as Constable
and Sergeant since 1956.
Born in London 45 years
ago, Frederick Campbell
Paxman worked in the
building tradc until the
war put him into uniform
-that
of
the
Royal
Marines, in which he saw
service in the Far East and
Europe.
Demobbed
in
1946, he went back into

The

the building trade and
although he had thoughts
of joining the Force even
then it was not until 1949
that he took the plunge,
signing on with Southend
Borough Police.
For the first 4 years he
was stationed at Leigh on
beat work and 3 years on
similar work in Southend
followed before he moved
over to the Traffic Branch.

There he stayed until, in
1964, he was promoted
Sergcant and stationed in
Eastern Division. Now he
is back at Leigh.
OF
His
membership
Federation boards has been
continuous since he first
got on in 1956 except for
a short time just after he
was promoted. From 1966
until the merger he was
Chairman of the Southend
J.B.B. and for 2 or 3 years
before that was Secretary.
With a background like
that he seems a wise
choice for the J.B.B. to

have made for the Chair.
Fred is more than a
family man, he has two.
After his first wife died
he remarried - Barbara
Paxman was a W.P.c. at
Southend-and
he has five
children ranging from 18
years to 2 months. Oldest
son Keith has just passed
'A' levels and has signed
on with the P and 0 Line;
16-year-old Neil is appren-

r)

tlced to the building trade
-following
Dad; 12-yearold Gillian is at Belfairs
High School. Then there
are Robert, 18 months,
and Claire, 2 months: quite
a family: quite a Chairman.
Has Fred any hobbiesc?
" Too many kids for that,"
said he. But he likes
swimming, only for relaxation, though.

by the public at large but Inspector's house ("Awkward
caused great interest, especially windows to get at Mr. Clarke")
to motor cyclists who are, more and was rewarded with a nice
often than not, a neglected CUP of cocoa and a big slab
home made cake by the Insection of the motoring public.
~~~~~~~~~i~~ criticism
is spector's wife. She could make
acceptable by any standards
but I question the fact that this
publication is the correct place
for such strong adverse criticism
especially a s the majority of
visitors t o the Police tent were
not of the same opinion a s your
correspondent.
Yours faithfully,
C. J. Hicks.
for the Exhibitors.
Ouch. Thank you Mr. Hkks
We described the tent u uninspired and unplanned. The hct
that you defend only part of the
display might justify this. And
come now, if The Law is not the
place for criticism, what is ?-Ed.

Essex Show
Dear Sir,
I read, with interest, your
correspondent's article on the
Essex Show and was pleased
to see that he approved of the
manner in which some members
of the Force organised .and
carried out their duties.
However, I a m left in some
doubt as to whether the writer
took the trouble to go into the
Police tents as his description
of the exhibits in no way tallied
with what I saw. T h e article
was inaccurate as well as harmful to the members who put
in a gieat deal of work o n
behalf of the Force.
Certain sections of the display
were, by nature of the "job,"
repetitive but the centre display
was not only reasonably attractive, new and hitherto unseen

If the D.P.P. says " No,"
should that not be the end
of it'! The Police do not
prosecute if the D.P.P. says
" No,"
but where a copper
is the suspect this is
apparently not enough.
We must have an " Independent assessment."
This sounds very fair.
But the Police arc also
cntitled to be sceptical.
How are we to kr~owthat
the asscssnlent will be
independent ? I ndepcndent
of what !' Who will assess
the assessors to make sure
they have no sympathies
with thc complainant?
Harrassing the Police
is becoming a national
pastime. Take care. y o
In thc ivory towers of
Westminster, lest you get
the Police Force you
dcscrve.

"ANOTHER field day for Grainger." Just one of the
comments after Nigel Grainger the Colchester dog man
had been largely instrumental in the Staff division's dismissal for 38 run5 in the semi-final of the cricket cup.
Although he had never taken all ten before his crick
background makes him the most likely member of t
Force to have done it.
Nigel Grainger was born into a cricketing family.
His father played in Suffolk league cricket for many
years and his brother, Maurice, now Sergeant at Harwich, is no mean player either.
It was in 1948 when played for Essex 2nd XI,
Nigel first came to notice notably against Middlewhen he was selected for sex at Lords and Surrey
both Essex and South of at the Oval. This pleased
England schoolboys. Essex him particularly as it
County Cricket Club were meant that he had played
auick to offer him terms on everv test ground
in
"
dut in those days a pro- ~ n ~ l a n d . ~
fessional started at 35s.
Success was not always
per week and he had to present and he well relook for more money than menibers Basil D'Oliveira
that so the chance went clouting him for six three
times in one over at Worby.
But he represented the cester in 1965.
It will come as no surYoung Amateurs of Essex
and after being called up prise to Nigel's man
played for the R.A.O.C. friends in the cricket:$
world to know that he ..as
and the Army.
When he was demobbed been invited to become
Essex C.C.C. approached a full member of the
him again and he was soon Gentlemen of Essex C.C.
playing regularly for the and has readily accepted.
the 2nd X1 in the Minor
His latest and perhaps
Counties League. In his greatest honour is the infirst game against Suffolk, vitation to become a playat Felixstowe, he had an ingmember of the M.C.C.
impressive 8 for 57. DurBut Nigel Grainger has
ing that season he was not finished yet as sometwice 12th man for the one may well find out in
the Force cricket final. As
County XI.
That year he joined a spin bowler he is still
West Suffolk Police and improving and should have
was soon captaining their many seasons yet to come.
team. In addition he became involved with club
cricket in that area and
was elected President of
a competition
between
clubs all over West Suffolk. travelled
to
the
P.A.A.
He was a member of the c h a m p i o ~ s h i p sthis year as the
winning team exactly 30 walkers were performing elseyears after his father's where but Bert Wallace made
for the lack of numbers with
team had won the com- ua pgood
fifth place in the javelin
petition.
with a throw of 166ft. 7in. This
In 1961 he transferred was below his best but most
to Essex and was soon in of the other throwers were also
by the poor conditions
the Force XI and again effected
and were even more off form.

eF:
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time and such treats were
aDDreciated,
I would stop a t the "Anne
Boleyn" for a pint o n the way
home to be greeted by the
wags from the estate - who
were well aware of my mornings activities
"I'll hold the
ladder next week Mr. Clarke"
o r "How d o you like working
for a living." May be it was
not very proper t o drink in
such company but I got to
know them by face and name
if you arc dealing w ~ t hvan
dwellers,
travellers,
pikies,
call them what you will, it is
no earthly use collecting a

..

-

-

Terry Ford also took fifth
place, in the hammer, throwing
115ft.
T h e track men were less
successful. Mick Jackson had
a bad day and went out of both
sprints in the first round. Rick
Watson found the pace rather
fierce in the 5,000 metres and
was down the field a bit but
it will have been good experience.

Half inch short
Showing good form in the
shot put a t Grays o n 10th July,
Bert Wallace made a personal
best heave of 36ft. I lin., a bare
half-inch
short
of
John
Sutton's 5 years old record
which must go soon.
Mick Jackson returned to
better form at Hornchurch on
27th July when he won an
inter-club 200 metres in 23.2 sec.
The Rochford Sub-Divlsion
Now it can be told. (At fist full of summonses if you
cannot serve them - you have took in Rayleigh, Hadleigh
least some of it).
Dear Sir,
The wheel has turned full
circle
and
Essex
County
and Southend are a joint constabulary. I was stationed at
Eastwoodbury when Southend
took over my Manor (about
1930). 1 took Eastwood to
Noblcs Green, Siltton to Shopland Fal-m, all of the Anne
Boleyn
Estate
(including
Martha Bibhy) Snakes Lane
and property on North side of
the Arterial Road from Kent
E~ITIS
Corner to the corner now
occupied by "The Bell." In
addition
to
this
1 did
night duty at Rochford (10 p.m.
to 3 a.m.) about two nights a
week and o n Saturdays I was
summoned as follows "Please
come to Rochford at 10 a.m.
on Satul-day in plain cloth to
clean the winders." Well an
order was an order and I would
parade promptly, arm myself
~with
~ hucket and water, nip
sharply to a sweet shop a
short distance away to borrow
a chamois le;~ther--and get to
work - I always did the awkward uprtntr\ wlndows ~n the

Obif uary

to get to know them by sight and Canvey, and they were one
and the name they are using of the finest bunch of boys you
at the time - they won't argue ever knew - not all angels but
good coppers as they had t o be
when you aet them taoed.
T h e death is reported of exwith the area under their con- p.c. Harold James scott at his
Came the time when South- trol.
home at 13 Morley Square,
end Borough were taking over
I enclose photograph taken at Chadwell St. Mary, o n 25th
and 1 was approachcd by my the rear of the police station July. Mr. k o t t was 72 years
Superintendent from Brentwood (1 wonder who pinched the
in this vein - "I suppose you apples from the Inspector's garknow you can go over to den on this occasion - stand
T H E M if you like but I don't up Jack Barkway).
POLICE COLLEGE
suppose you want to d o that,
Front row: Sgt. Webb. Sgt.
MAGAZINE
do you." With visions of Bush. Sgt. Barnard, Supt.
getting a special increment I Wood, Insp. Sach, Sgt. HickT h e Policc ('ollege Maganaturally agreed.
mott. Sgt. Giggins, Fred Joslin,
zine has run into difficulties
Stan Kees.
thl-ough falling circulation
I can visualise the resulting
Middle row: ['.c. Lee, Perfigures. So a sales drive has
report "I saw P.C. 422 Clal-ke kins,
Beales, Koper, Simmonds,
been set up by which i t is
today and told him that if h e
Barrett, Alf Peagram,
hoped the contact will be
so desired he could transfel- Priddis,
Herb Cawley, Bertie Joslin.
renewed with all ex-students.
to the Southend Borvugh Con- Haynes, Simpson, I cannot reIn addition content and
stabulary. t i e expressed his
call the two o n the right.
layout of the publication
wish to remain with t h e Essex
Back row: P.c. Clarke (me), will be improved. It is not
County Constabulary."
hlott. Jack Barkwgy, Arthur
only of i n t c l - c s t to exstudcnts hut ought to be
In due course I was trans- Polley. Woodman, Bob Nightingale,
Bob
Gill,
1
d
o
not
recall
informative and interestin
ferred to Kochford. I was a
next
but
the
last
two
are
to ;ill policemen.
single man and the I-emoval
was performed by courtesy of Eric Postans and Fred Fieltl.
l
forms obtainable
Cottiss, haulare contractors. in A K T H U K J . ( ' I ~ A K K E( ~ o h b y )Order
(Ex-Chief lnsp:)
a Bedford truck. N o removal or
from
H.Q. Admin.
transfer expenses were paid S Abbey Road.
no1 c l a ~ m e d
Sudbury.
L
I
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ules
The new rn

Summer
walkabout
OVEll thc past two month\
the walking team has competed
over dishnccs ranging fi-om
two to 51 miles.
In early Junc John l-ledgethorne and Kcith Mann competed in thc county 3,00C
metres championship at Harlow when the former ~ u ut n
Force best of 14m.'55.2s.
nd thc latter- a personal hest
16m. 42s. Thev took sixth
and eighth places.
On 28th Junc .lohn Hedgethor-ne and lJeter Cox journeyed
northwards to race from Manchestcl- to
Blackpool,
the
longer of the distances mentioned. The day was fairly hot
and after arriving at the halfway stage more 01- less on
schedule Hedgethorne had a
bad spell and lost a Ibt of ti'mc.
However, in a very fast final
5 miles he made up time and
overtook six opponents on
Blackpool Prom to secure 15th
place in a time only three
minutes slower than last year,
9h. 2 1 m. 55s.
Peter Cox blistered one foot
at 10 miles and the other at
20 miles so badly that he had
to stop for treatment but he
battled on to reach Blackpool
Town Hall just inside the 11%
hour deadline. This was a very
ave effort but his feet were
!
I such bad shape that he had
to miss the following week's
race.
This was the Romford to
Southend, 28% miles, Essex
long distance championship
in which the Force team was
Hedgethorne, Mann and Geoffrey Lee. Hedgethorne went
well until about 16 miles when
he found himself alone in
fourth place, an opponent
having dropped out, and strolled
down to the Pier in a time
about two minutes faster than
last year but still rather slow.
Geoff and tieith alternated
one in front of the other until
Hadleigh when Ceoff got away,
leaving his team mate to
march in alone. These two
took eighth and ninth places,
enough to secure second team
place.

er

This was the final Essex
Walking ,League race of the
1968-69 season and as a result
of good scoring in the longer
races Police jumped up to third
place, higher than last year.
This was the result of consistent support throughout a long
and harsh season lasting from
September to July.
This is one of the toughest
league programmes in existence with 12 races ranging
from three kilometres to 28%
miles in length.
In the individual scores John
Hcdgethorne showed himself
to be a I-egular competitor if
nothing else by once again
taking second place, this time
behind Brian Armstrong ot
llford A.C., a former junior
inter-national.
But the greatest improvement was shown by Geof Lee
who climbed to seventh place
and Keitl~ l'lann who only
started in the New Year but
hauled I~imsclf up to 19th
position. Full individual scores
by police walkem were*
2nd .I. I Icclgcthornc
7th (i. I c r
l ~ ) t l K.
i
~I:IIIII
231d C;. ~ ~ l l t t l l ~ : l
24\11 %l.
Bl;tchwcll

~

3 5 l [IOIII~\
244 ~ O I I I ~ \
147 point\
120 ~3011ll5
125 nr,tnts

In
mid-.luly
came
the
national 50 krlometres (3 1%
miles) championship at Reddifch and once more the long
distance specialists were in
action.
Again a Force record resulted
when John Hedgethorne, in
quite his best long distance performance, slightly exceeded six
miles per hour to clock 5h.
13m. 48s. in 37th place. -This
was achieved by starting fast
and hanging on and the cool
weather helped.
In a field of I I I starters G.
Lee put in an improving effort
t h u g h still below his best,
with 86th place in 6hr. 7min.
ter Cox was less fortunate
d had to fall out with foot
trouble at about half way. New
shoes will pl-event this happen-
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"
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differs most from the former
Essex Association.
The rules have been framed
in such a way that sections may,
if they wish, claim some degree
of
independence and self
government. At this stage it
might be a good idea to examine
sections a little closer.
Some sporting sections have
been raised simply because
numbers at Divisional level d o
not permit otherwise. For
example, unless golf and badminton were organised a t Force
level, it is possible that a good
many players would not get
a game a t all! A few Divisions
have musketry sections, but posslbly be~aus, of tne dlrflculty
in obtaining ranges, many
Divisions could not support
a section. So followers of these
of contributing the sum of 10s. sports tend to look to Force
per annum in respect of each level.
In other sports, the Force
member who contributes a like
sum towards sport generally Sectionexistsprimarily to "cream
in the Force. In other words, off' the best from Divisional
for every member of a Divisional sections to represent the Force
Club, who pays subscriptions: against other Forces. Jn some
of not less than 10s. per annum, team games, football is probably
the Authority will give IOs., but the best example, many Forces
it is emphasised that this must have found it necessary to get
be spent on sport - dances, the team together frequently
whist drives, etc., are not during the season because this
is the only way of welding a
included.
Most Divisional clubs will strong team. But in getting
raise and spend more than 10s. them together frequently, the
per member per annum, but, of Divisional teams have somecourse, their activities are not times suffered. This is to be reconfined solely to sport. The gretted but it is difficult to
Force Association will probably know how to overcome the
spend the whole of the 10s. per problem of divided loyalties
annum per capita payment o n without eliminating the Force
the organisation of representa- team altogether.
How then, will Sectional
tive sDort. affiliation fees. maintenance of sports grounds, Sport by organised? The d d
purchase of medals. etc. Indeed. F ~ r c eSports Association had
if past experience is anything sectional captains, and these
to go by, the cost of Force tended to be good players apSport will exceed 10s. per head pointed by the parent associaper annum, and for 1969170, tion. Luckily they were almost
Divisional Clubs will be con- always good organisers, but the
tributing another 8s. per head individual players frequently
to the Force Sports Association. hag no say in the choice of their
The amount contributed by captain.
But now, all the parent
Divisional Clubs will vary from
year to year, and to a certain Association asks is that the
extent, the 8s. per head contri- players nominate their own
bution for this year is a "shot spokesman - the man (or
woman) who will answer to the
in the dark".
It is only by trial and error Force Association for the
that we shall know the correct section. He will need to be an
amount to ask Divisional Clubs enthusiastic administrator rather
than a good player. The captain
to find.
It would be difficult to try "on the field" will be selected
to compare the financing system and replaced by the section and
of the new Association with the section will make its own
the former Essex Association. rules, raise its own finances,
It is sufficient only to say that if it wishes, even arrange its
the aim is to give to Divisional own annual dinner!
If they want to expand they
Club Treasurers a fairly accurate
idea at the beginning of the will be free to d o so, but not
year of the amount of the at the expense of less popular
Force Association's precept. or enthusiastic sections - they
The various spending sections will probably arrange functions
will be asked, in due course, to raise their own funds. It is
to give to the Hon. Treasurer to be hoped that freedom will
of the Force Association, be matched with responsibility,
estimates for expenditure next rights with duties. The success
year. These estimates will be of a section will depend on the
essential if the Treasurer is to section and upon the officers
prepare a reliable budget and it elects for itself.
Needless to say, the, Sectional
the latter will, in turn, determine how much the Divisional Secretary will need to be a
responsible person; he will deal
Clubs will be asked to find.
So far we have spoken only with arrangement of fixtures,
of non-capital expenditure. But booking accommodation, registhe 18s. per head (8s. from tration with parent bodies, all
Divisional Clubs, 10s. from the correspondence will go to him,
Police Authority) which the he solely will be answerable
Force Sports Association will to the Force Sports Association.
receive will not do more than He will be particularly keen
meet everyday costs of sport to know the names of all the
in 1969170, entrancc fees, ex- captains in the Divisional clubs,
penses of players' expendable so that he will be able to mainequipment, seeds, fertilisers, tain contact with a view to
getting the best people together
groundsman's wages, etc.
It wilr not be enough to buy to represent the Force.
In the past, the charge has
new capital equipment o r to
been made that the Force team
" build a heri'tage." It is to be
expected that a Development captain often didn't know who
Committee will be set up in the best players were! Whether
due course by the Association the charge was justified or not,
to look into such matters as we don't know. What we do
new tennis courts, a practice know is that it ought never to
cricket wicket, a shooting range arise again! The sectional
and a club house. Money will secretary will " make o r break "
have to be found if any of these his section, his enthusiasm will
highly desirable things are to be all important.
Sectional Committees, m a r t
become more than pipe-dreams.
In recent years Chelmsford from looking after representa-I
Division has raised, by means tive sport, will also have some
of two special projects, approxi- responsibility for inter-divisional
mately f8OO which has been competitions. The Sectional
set aside for capital develop- Secretaries that have already
ment. It is to be hoped that been appointed are being asked
before many years there will to look at the rules for the
be sufficient enthusiasm to carry varlous contests and their
through an ambitious pro- suggestions will be taken into
account when the numerical
gramme of development.
Whilst talking of finance, appendices of the new rule
any Divisional Club will still book are written. The Force
have the right to ask for a grant already owns a good range of
for a special project, or to meet trophies and the aim will be
a special need. But the old to use these to the best advansystem of justifying a quarterly tage. The Hon. Competition
claim for the return of sub- Secretary will continue to have
an overall responsibility for
scriptions no longer applies.
inter - divisional competitions,
publishing results, etc.
Sectional Sport
The new set-up should
It is probably in connection revitalise active sport in the
with Sectional Sport that the Force, but it is up to the active

explained
I

CRICKET NOI'ES

THE Southend Rec~e'it~onal
hy " Yorker "
Club organr5ed the regronal
bowls single5 con1petitio-n on
lJorcc v. Crittall Witharn Xth July at Westcliff when,
6th July, 1969
despite showery conditions, a
good day's play was enjoyed
THE Withani wicket although by all, together- with the excellooking green was dry enough lent arrangements of Messrs.
to absorb the steady drizzle that Easlea and Anderson.
persisted throughout this match.
In the first round the Essex
Batting first, the Force side representative, Jim Gorham,
were soon in 11-ouble, when had a good 21-10 win over the
Lang, the
opening
quick Herts man but met his match
bowlel-. removed Gould's off in the second round when he
stump with a ball that turned went down 21-16 to the
slightly and two overs later Thames Valley bowler. The
had Tarbun caught playing a Southend player (the two
half-hearted shot to forward Forces may play separately The New Force
short leg.
this year) was Barry Cable who Sports Association
With only 20 runs on the had a good win in the second
boal-d and three wickets down, round, beating I.uton & Beds
The rules of the new Force
i t was left to the two left- by 23-14. Barry then lost a Sports Association open up what
handers. Croot and Reed. to very close semi-final by 21-19, can be regarded as a new
bear the bl-unt of the Witharn the keenest match of the day.
approach in the Force to
attack. Luckilv thev did not
organised sport. In these notes
let us down and alth6ugh Croot
a n attempt is made to highwas in difficulties finding the
F"rce Pensioners
light the difference between the
open spaces. 35 runs were
constitution of the former Essex
O
n
9th
July
came
the
added before he was caught at
Sports Association and the new
backward point. When playing annual fixture between the organisation. It should first be
Force
and
the
Pensioners.
If
defensive shots both of these
emphasised that the committee
batsmen have developed a the Pensioners win this match drafting the rules had as their
they
are
jubilant,
naturally;
rather bad habit of stepping
aim a constitution o r framework
across in front of the wicket if the Force win the old bovs on which a lively and versatile
say,
"Ah,
well,
we
taught
you
and playing the ball with the
sports club could be built, rather
pads directly behind the bat. how to play." Either way they than a restrictive set of rules
win,
and
why
not.
For
all
that
Besides restricting their back
which would have a stultifying
lift and balance, should the ball the play was tight and the four effect on enthusiasm and new
rinks
produced
close
results.
beat the bat, an 1.b.w. appeal
ideas.
would without doubt be upheld. Atfive ends the Force was one
With Blondell quickly gone shot up and at 10 ends the Objects
without addition to the scor-e, Pensioners led by the same
Reed was joined by Crainger, margin. At 15 ends the lead
objects of the Association
who quickly found the bowlers had swung back and increased areThe
basically
unchanged. The
to
four
shots
and
the
eventual
suitable for
his favourite
Force
club
exists
to encourage
result
was
77-71
in
favour
of
square cuts. His innings of 24
active sports, and there is no
not out included a perfect cover the young' 'uns. Scores (police reference
whatsoever to social
skips first):di-ivc for four.
S. Slnilll 2 0 . I). I)avlc\ 20
activities. The proper place for
Graingel- soon ran out of
(i. ('o\b,ell 17, B . Brlrlkley L 0
these is at Divisional level.
E . 1101-ne20, 11. rt-cdcrie l 2
partners. after Reecl was well
Indeed, it is to be expected that
G. Tu111cl2 0 . I<V111cyI 9
caught by the Witham skipper
most of the active sport, too,
after a steady and vali~>ble
OTHER MATCHES
will be at Divisional level, and
knock of 2 9 and the Force
the FOI-ce Association ought
innings closed at 109 all out.
Ba>ildon. Police v. Billericay to be looked on as an "umbyella"
Aftel- an early tea. Withani Bowls Club on 26th June: A organisation fostering rnterCrittall settled down to some decisive beating for Police by Divisional sport and confining
productive batting and the old 88-65. Rink scores: E. Hasler its own sporting activites to
maestro, Jack .I-ones, the Welsh 7-28, G. Manning 27-15, B. competitions and matches with
Amateur Soccer International Spiers 15-28, A. Smith 16-17.
other Police Forces and with
of yesteryear. gave the specColchester B' v. Southend other outside bodies.
tators some classic examples 'B' in the Salter C U D'B' comWhilst on the subject of
of the cover drive and straight petition resulted in 'a win for sports,
and what constitutes
drive past the bowler. Fifty Colchester 23-1 7.
a
sport,
it would be reasonable
runs were up before the first
In a three-rink friendly to expect the Force Association
wicket fell to Grainger. who against Stock and Buttsburq
show greater interest in footbowled the Witham opener, Bowls Club on 1st July, Basil- to
athletics, swimming and
Elliott, with a ball that came don Police were beaten 78-50. ball,
life-saving, than say darts.
back sharply and had the bats- Rink scores: E. Horne 26-1 5, Those activities which aim for
man guessing.
B. Jcnkinson 9-42, F. Clark the fitter policman are obviously
It was not until 39 runs 15-2
. 1
going to be regarded as good
later that Owers, batting at
Clacton 'A' beat Southend
for money by the ratenumber three, attempted a run 'A' in the semi-final of the value
payers, and reference is made to
off Johnson and was run out 'A' competition by 26- 12.
the part of this long-suffering
by a smart throw at the wicket
Marconi Bowls Club beat
by Reed, the Force stumper.. Rasildon Police by 52-41 on body later.
The next batsman, Hudson. 8th July. Most of this margin
was also run O L I ~ and without came from one rink. Scores: Representation
addition to the score. Jones. B. Jenkinson 12-12, A. Smith
In drafting rules for a new
attempting to lift a n inswinger 1 1-23. F. Clark 18-17.
body, the problem is bound
from T ~ I - b u nfailed
,
to get hold
Colchester 'A' stepped into to
occur as to how best to
of i t propel-ly and was caught the 'A' group final, where they
at deep mid-on by Johnson. will meet Clacton, when they govern it. In the case of the
By this time both the light and beat Basildon on 10th July. Force Sports Association he
time had run out and Withani Basildon had a lead of 10 shots who pays thc piper calls the
t t a l with five wickets at one stage which shows the tune! Each of the Divisional
down. were 10 runs shor-t of danger of relaxing halfway Clubs will nominate a member
victory.
thl-ough. Colchester
fought for the committee of manageback and were all square at ment.
Consideration was given, of
21 ends, going on to win thc
course, to the place of the
deciding end by one shot.
leaders of the individual sports.
To have representatives of some
14 sports as well as each of the
,nine Divisions round a Comaccurately and well within mittee table is asking too much!
themselves. Culham, in par- So
although
a
Sectional
ticular. was moving the ball Secretary has the right to ask
about a foot and hit the middle for an invitation to attend a
and off stumps for foul- of his specific meeting to speak on
five wickets for two runs. A any item affecting his sport,
great effort in any class of he will not attend every
cricket by both bowlers.
meetlng.
As has been said, he who
FOIIC'E
N ~ c h o l \lbw h 14~1-llidpe . .
7 pays the piper calls the tune,
W I T H A M C'I<ITTAI I
Ueed h I v c \
. . . . . 25 and the only persons who have
E l l l o ~ r h Cit-:~iligcl
r a l h ~ l nc Gage h t i l l r d i d g c
.. .
20
Jollc\ c Johnsoll h 1-:II hull
a right to vote at Committee
C;t-:llngcr not 0111
..
. . . 44
Ower\ t1t1i 0111
meetings are the representatives
C'ulli:~m h Hllrdldgc
I
ti~llllllg\\+~<~
ll,,l
~ t l <>l11
l
C'I-<,OI c Spooner h Wliiteheah .
10 of the nine Divisional Clubs.
tit1d\<111r111i ,,LII
1)lundell c Ive5 h Wh~lchc;ld . . .
O
I.a~lhln run
Usually they will come to
Alldl-ew\ not c~ut . . .
. .. ..
O
Sutton not orlt
. ..
Cook by t l u r d i d r e . . . . . . . . . . .
0 Force Sports Meetings with a
Ehll;l\
.
. .
definite mandate from their
Total ( wh1\.1 .
100
clubs, and for this reason the
General Secretary will try to
Bowling analysis: Johnson 11.3give the date of a quarterly
27-0, Tarhun 9-0-33-1, Nichols 6-018-0. Cirningcr 6-2-10-1.
meeting well in advance. This
should enable the Executive
K A Y N E C.C.
K ~ c h n r d s o nh Tarbun . . . . . .
Committees of Divisional Clubs
Force v. Rayne C.C.
Hurdidge c Tarbun h Cultlam . .
0
to meet to consider the agenda
27th July, 1969
Graharn c Kced b T:u-bun . . . .
l
Spuoncr h C ~ ~ l l i n m. . . . . . .
3 of the quarterly meeting.
Poor old Kayne were trundled M a x i m h T:ll-hun
..... . .
I
1101-n;hy. h C'~1lh:tm . . . . . . .
O
out for nine ( i n case you were W I i i t ~ l i ~ . t dh Culh;lm . . . . . . 0 Finance
reading too fast. 1 will repeat Gage I,T : ~ r h u l l . . . . . . .
o
NINE) and, furthermore, foul- !?;eh I3 C'~llh:km . . . . . . . . . . 0
Reference has been made to
the place of the ratepayer. o r
of these were extra-thr-ee
K"hc
""l
g
c B
1 T
.
leg byes and one no ball. I
txtl;l\
..
.
4 to b e more correct, the rate-.
payer and the taxpayer.
thought that Q ~ I -howlers. Tal-)
The Police Authority has
bun
and
Culha~n bowleci
I-O~:II
to continue the practise
13<1\\111ig
:111:1ly\l\: T:I~~?~III(1.4-2-4- agreed
,
.
"
. . .
r,.ntin..orl
:"
C'-I ..-= r . ..
- . - -

LAST MONTH we published the
new rules of the Force Sports
Club. Now the Force Sports
Secretary, Mr A. R. Sorrell,
explains some of the changes.
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be
who d ~ e first.
s
£ 85.
Any serqing member can join
From t h ~ sit will be seen that
this scheme provided he, or she, you are virtually ihsured for
is under the age of 30 and joints nothing! Many members are
"Kopit 8" automatic, El%
before 1st October, 1969, or using t h ~ sas a Mortgage Prowithin six months from the date tection Policy as well, thereby
or near offer. P.s. Robinson,
,.E*
of joining the Force, whichever saving themselves an additional
Corringham.
is the later date. Members of amount they would have .norFOR SALE: "Compact" 8 .Prothe Force over 30 who do not .mally spent.
join within the stated period
Applications to join should
jector, excellent conditior?,
1
may join the scheme provided be made to the Joint Braneh
f 18 or
near offer. P.s., d
they pay a premium calculated Board Secretary,' Polcic&%at4-, ' :Roblnson- Corrlnghapl.
*
"h
on yearly contributions plps quarters. Chelmsford.
2
FLYING. The Met. P o l h
interest.
In addition to the
Contributions are 6d. per scheme, subscribers to the volFlying Section, power
glider, welcome m e m h w r ;
riieek ( 2 6 ~per annum), If you
funds of the police
retire on pension or on medical ~
~
d are~ covered
~
~ for
~
iother
d forces.
~
The Power -">+
grounds you can continue to ~~~~h ~~~~f~~ of £100, which
Section is based at Biggin'
be a member whllit contribut- Is paid quickly upon notificaHill, Sec. John Parker, tel. "
ing, At the age of 70 you be- tion. being received by the
01-684 9281, or White
come a paid.up mdmber, pay- secretary ~~~b~~~ are aln
. Waltham, S e c Jack .Langley,
are made
a few covered by a police personal
tel. 01-768 4121. The Gliding
;
days of the productlon of a public
~ i ~ binsurance
i ~ ~ Sectionsec.isArthurDoughty,
~ ~
~~~h certificate,
~
~ which d
~
~
i
tel. ~ 01-230 1212
X ~
3089.
are made
salary and at members and
I n reS.
~ ~ tPower
~ s f5/15/-,
:
Gliding ;
present there are approxl- pect of any personal liability
£41101- per hour. Very ,'/
mately 1,400
they may Incur arising from
favourable.
any accident occurring w~thin
7 1 .V

L*

Oard Meeting it waS

ee&

that
obtain the views of members as to
immediate assistance to the widows

I

:

-4

F"

in mid-July and white- mere "Yes' or 'No' 40 one question, the Referendum will Pose
several qu stions in an endeavour to assess the likely support for
washed them, lohnVirgo and several altlrnative schemes which have been suggested, and in order
Gerry Tuthil' both winning t o provide members with as much information as possible of the
their games and the
benefits and opportunities already offered by various schemes alpair, Page and HedgethOrne, ready in operation in the Force. this oarticular article has been
winning a long five setter after designed to serve this purpose. It is hoped that members will retain
being two sets to love down.
their copies of the Newspaper so that they can use the informsOn 28th July
Chelmsford 4- 1, Clacton taklng tion supplied as a guide to the questions posed in the Referendum.
all the singles and Chelmsford
the doubles match. The final Force collections
Essex
Southend-on-Sea Great
the Channel
Br~tain,
Islands,
Northern
or Ireland,
the Isle day site berth
at Jaywick
caravan with
on holiall ,
should be close, the result IS
Joint Constabulary Group Of Man, and subject to a maxi- amenities available for hjre.
It has been the practlce for
anyone's guess.
. some considerable time for the
Insurance Scheme
mum of 30 days ~n any year, 'Reasonable rates. P.C. Street, ,
whilst travelling, anywhere in Traffic Dept., Southend.
Jolnt Branch Board to organise
a collection throughout
This scheme was originally the world.
fe$$
t ~ ~ l l i : , et ~ , " inaugurated
~ ~ e by
~ the~ Southend~ ~
Force for the benefit of ,the
rhere 1s also a Reverse In01' 17th July I n the
pendants of Gffice.~ who die
the Benevolent Fund 0"-Sea Constabulary and has demnity clause whereby if an
now been extended to all rnem- Officer or member of his
championships at Winchester whilst still serving. These colwill
t,,menies toSufficient berS Of the Combined Force,
it was the ladies who kept lections take some months to additional
fam~lywere awarded damages
Essex in the record books. L ~ nfinalise and average E 150 to
The scheme provides for the In the Courts against a t h ~ r d
of Har10w3
her way '£200 according t o various fluc- a ~ $ t e r $ ~ t~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ payment
~ d ~death
ofh £1,300
i Sa subscribing
upon the paid
party andthree
the months,
money was
into the final of the singles tuating factors. ~h~
the not
inSuggest~on
is
that
by
the
very
competition but then lost in
previous popularity; nature of the Fund, it is im- member, with .an additional surers would pay the outstand- and the like. It is
+
three
Hetty Watts and
obvlous
hls depen- possible to lay down a set sum £1400
payable
If the death re- ing amount to the member, and that this Force will have
Eileen Wilson, the Grays pair, the
dants;
how needs
manyof collections
sulted from
accident.
l
then, at their owd expense, make ceeded its target of 10,OODin
'Iso went
the dOub'es ""l
are circulating at the time; are
~
e
w The slim
~ of £3,000
~
~
~
is
payable
efforts
to
recover
the
amount
the
very
future.
but they
lost. Even so, all factors which influence the
upon the loss of two hands or from the debtor.
the
often
with finalists in both ladies' result of the collection.
pro- two feet or two eyes; f 1,000 The policy specifically exr
events Essex were
repre- one collection will suffer be- tection and the payments would is payable upon the loss of one eludes .(all claims arising out
sented.
cause of the close proxlrnlty' be liable to tax. Each payment limb or one eye: £3,000 pay- of the owne13hip o r control of P01ice ' ~ u t u a l Assurance
made would have to benegotiated
In a match which was
Society
of another slrnllar collection individually according to the able on permanent total dls- animals (other t h m cab, dogs
than the %ore suggests the or the time of the month the
ablement other than the above, and horses), &craft, mechanimoney
presently
available
in
Force lost to Civil Service 6%- collection is made.
For Police Officers, this is
and the sum of £2 12s. 6d. per tally propelled vehicles: or sail,*
'
2% on l l t h July. Tuthill and
Although members are almost the Fund and there would be week up to a maxlmum of 104 ing and powep boats or vessels. undoubtedly the cheapest and
were the most success- unanimous that this is not the a likelihood of anornolieS. An- weeks (excluding the first seven Claims are limited to g50,000 most reliable Insurance Gom., '2
ful police pair.
*
best way to raise money for other possibility is that by ask- days) whilst unfit f o r duty. perclaim;
pany of all in respect of endowlng for a greater contribution' These benefits except for the
dependants, both from the vlew somemembersalreadycontributOne typical example of the ment and other life poll*.
,3
that the widow needs
ing would opt out of the Fund benefit on normal death, are value of this insurance, which The maximum Limit has now
assistance, bhich is not poss~ble and the burden would fall on In respect of accident cases of costs you nothing apart from been raised to £2,5@0 agaiast ,
by this method, and the fact the fewer contributory members. any kind. There 1s a casting the voluntary, contributions is the previous maximum of £SUB.,
benefit of £400 payable on com- where a Police Officer's dog The policies are too numeroas
that the collection may wffer
;
The second
IN A COMPETITION from various outs~de factors,
so
Is that p ~ l s o r y retirement from the ran Into the road and caused to mention here, but any en.
between 'H7
and 'J' divisions there has not been an attempt members be asked to authorise Force o n account of injury or damage to a passing car. The quiry made to Seqeant Thomnq , ;
30 sea fishermen cast their
ght;e:;
: ~ m d $ ~ ~ i ~ ~ I ~ ill-health
~ ; ~ up
~ ~to e55 Yean of age amount claimed from the Poll& of the Finance Departmew:, i3
or 25 years' service, whichever Officer was p a ~ dby the Insur- Police Headquarters; will be T'
lines
Sands at the operation. In the space of a few of a serving Officer. This de- IS the earljer, wjth a slldlng scale ante Company,
treated as urgent. This Corn- '
end of June on a day of con- years, the whole range of Soc~al ~ ~ ~ ~ $ n $ ~ l $ o ~ of
~ lesser
t y apayments
~ ~ ~ thereafter.
~ ~ ~ ;
p?ny also runs a ''Panda" poIIc~
This policy prcvides full 24
s ~ m ~ l ator the one run by the
tinuous pouring rain. A good Securi!y has changed, and in
agree
this
Criminal Injuries
hour cover on or off duty, and Police Federation and termed *,
some Instances ~thas been found and
catch
be an easy method includes occupational risks, norCompensation Scheme
the "Return of P r a i u m n .
20 t h a t where a widow is in receipt
skate.
Scheme.
of an allowance from a scheme of
in arealising
short time.
a substantial
It follows sum
that mal sporting activities, motorThe winner was Phi1 operated by the particular Force, members would not be asked cycling, etc.
Thls is a Government sponBaxter of 'H' division who the money received has been to
This scheme is negotialed sored scheme covering any perfrom their pockets through Insurancep Brokers and son who sustains Injury \as a
hooked 151b. 51/20~.,well set against the allowance she
The Gurney Fund
the widows would be applications to join should be result of crimes of violence, or
would have recelved from the and that
of receiving a predeterahead of runner-up rick^ State schemes, and her allows e a to either the Secretary of a Police Officer who sustains
sum
money
Gibbonson df 'J,' 131b. 9oz. ante has been reduced because
Joint Branch Board. Police Injury as the direct result of c ~ ~ ~ ~ i f ~
This scheme is the
Another 'H' man ,was third, ?f it. What in fact is happen- a few
Headquarters. or through Det. apprehending or attempting to
%a
assist children of deceased
Constable
Groves, of Southend. apprehend a prisoner or offender
Ing
in
some
cases
is
that
the
in
'peration
in
T ~ n ~ G u i n e s s w i lOlb-4oz.
th
voluntary schemes
by and IS w~delyused in the buslor
suspected
any
The effect of the
person
assistingoffender,
the orPolice
Police Forces have merely been neSS
a method of subsidising the deduction from the monthly
Officer, Traffic offences are exState. In these cases, it makes Pay cheque would not perhaps'
cluded from the scheme except
a mockery of the intentions be- be So greatly felt as the prewhere there has been a dehind the schemes, and many sent method of collecting at
#.
liberate attempt to run the,vicpeople feel that t h e ~ r contri- different times during the
tim down. payments made are
butions have been wasted. I month, which is often depenPolice
Federation
.Re~
~
i
~
~
~
c
~
~
~
~
~
would hasten to add that the dant ypon the money, available
monies collected by the present In
to turn of Premium' National barred if not adjudged worthy
Force Collections are not
Assurance Schenfe
of this minimum
limit) and a
as there is very/
affected in this way, but some
number of Officers of this Force
fixed allowance pensions oper- little accounting to be done and
This Scheme negotiated with have been beneficiar~es. The a contributing Force with
no new Fund to be set up. The
emergency grant available from the same Broken as the8Essex widow of the late P.C. Rippinating in some Forces are.
Two alternative suggestions the Benevolent
is now and Southend-on-Sea Group gale has recently had a subhave been made and these are £50, and if it is possible to get Insurance Scheme IS a nat~onal stantial claim settled.
worthy of consideration.
this grant paid quickly, then the One and is uni ue
There is a a i a t h Benefit of
The first is that the assets, of ~ m m e d ~ t e f i n ~ c i a I w o r r y
the Bedevoled Fund, to w h ~ c h be eased until the monthly £2,000 per unit, payable on
: mostmemberscontribute,should payment is deducted and paid death through any cause up
be substantially increased, probto the age of 55 years and whllst
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toft to Basildon, Gordon
Alexander Waller is aged 35
years and is married with two
~hildren, q boy of eight and
a girl aged five. Mrs. Margaret Waller comes from Felixstowe.
Gordon joined the East Suffolk Force in 1954 and after
:vorking on the beat at Felixstowe had spells in the Headquarters fnformation Room and ' ,
a- on traffic before transferring
to C.I.D. in 1962. He moved
to Lowestoft as detective
sergeant in 1965. His main '
.sport is cricket at which he
represented his former Force
as a batsman-wicketkeeper.
Photography is his hobby.
John Richard Watson transferred to, this Force in June
after 11 years service in
Leicester. John, aged 30, is
now Inspector at Basildon. His
previous service includes train- 1958 and 1963 and also' had
Ing department, motor cycle a second place, a third place
and motor car patrol work, and two fourths over the years.
divisional C.I.D. and three His best throw just went over
years on the Regional Crime that 200ft. barrier a t 202 feet.
kmgard
Watson 1s
Squad at Nottingham and- Mrs.
Birmingham. John was twice German a$d-they have one son,
;
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